12,000 Che^r
Nuns First
WonioD to Die in
D .S .C iv ilW a r
WO

R. W. Dunlap, assistant sec
retary of africulture, is quoted
by The Journal of Lincoln,
Nebr., as^ declaring that in a
few sections taxes have so
risen that they now equal the
value of the land every nine
y®****. To put it another way,
the fanner huys and pays for
bis farm every nine years.
Dunlap declares that there is
not another industry in the
country^ that pays so heavy a
proportion of its net earnings
for taxation.
^ The grim necessity of cut
ting down tantion has often
been emphasized in recent
years, but few of us realize
how heavy taxes really are un
til we come across a statement
such as Mr. Dunlap’s.
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The Universe, famous Cath
olic paper of London, prints
its latest circulation statement,
showing that over a period of
seven months it. has reached a
new average of 99,421 papers
a week. “ Today, The Universe
has a larger net paid circula
tion than any.other Catholic
weekly newspaper in the Eng
lish language, and a larger cir
culation than the >combined
sale of all other Catholic news
papers printed in the United
Kingdom,’’ it declares. The
second part of this statement is
true, but the first needs some
amendment. Both Our Sunday
Visitor and The Register have
a larger circulation than The
Universe. Our Sunday Visitor
is really a magazine in news'
paper form, and The Register
today can claim the distinction
of having the largestj circula
tion of any actual Catholic
newspaper printed in the Eng
lish language. Anybody who
regularly examines The Uni
verse will realize why it is that
it has forged far ahead o f its
contemporaries.
It is a rC'
markable newspaper.
George S. Arundale, “ Bishop
of the Liberal Catholic Church
of India,” arrived in New York
the other day and gave an in
terview, in which he xaid: “ As
a Christian Bishop, I would
not convert the Hindus. They
are better off in their own
sphere. We have passed out
of the age of authority to the
age of experiment, and the
Church should realize this, just
as science has, but it is hard
for an old institution to
change.”
(Continued on Page 4)

WhatOthersSayj
A prominent writer on public
queitioni, who U himself a non-belierer in organized religion, once
made the significant statement that
one of the greatest and most impera' tire needs of the times is a return to
the faith of our fathers, says The
Napa Journal. He expressed the
opinion that a return to religion, to
the good old days o f family prayers
— prayers for profitable crops and
prayers for rain, and prayers for our
sick, jh*4 prayers for averting threat■'fn'ed calamity— uttered with the im
plicit faith that accompanied such
prayers in the hearts of our fathers
— would go far toward calming pres
ent-day social unrest and eliminating
the menace of false thought and false
theories of life that so cloud our
judgment and influence our actions.
We entirely agree with the writer,
says The Leader, San Francisco, and
we propose a beginning NOW.
G. K. Chesterton, who perhaps has
the greatest faculty of any man liv( Continued on Page 4)
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‘Kind Mr. Murphy*
Was a Presbyterian
St. Louis.— For many years the
oung inmates of Father Dunne’s
.'-(ewsboys’ home dined at Thanks
giving on the choicest viands, a
string orchestra played for them
and waiters, supplied by the most
expensive caterer, served them.
They were the guests of a “ Mr.
Murphy.” Only Monsignor Dunne
knew the true identity of their
benefactor. Death has revealed
him as Hugh Campbell, eccentric
Scotch Prebsyterian.

Brazil Minister of Public Instruction Says NonReligious Schooling is Injurious
The mesi^a^e to the minister of
public instruction sa3^:
“ The essential purpose of the
school is not merely to instruct but
also to educate; not alone to form
technical men, but also men who in
their lives, professional or civil, will
be faithful to their duties.
“ It is not possible to impose pre
cepts on conscience, or to provide
motives for the will, which will be
effective unless there be an ethicoreligious_ conception of life. It is
not possible to form a man, to orient
him in such a way that he will attain
to the perfection o f his nature, and
realize the fullness o f his destiny,
without such a conception. What
ever position is taken with regard
to the question o f nature and bf the
destiny of man necessarily implies
(Continued on Page 2)
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THIRD ORDER CONVENTION
AS OMAHA BISHOP SPEAKS
Pius X i May Lose Life or Liberty But His Spirit
Will Never Break, Declares Nebraska
Prelate as Crowd Cheers
San Francisco.— Twelve thousand persons— a throng
which packed San Francisco’s great Civic auditorium— stood
in the aisles arid,on seats, cheered, clapped their-hands, waved
hats and handkerchiefs, when the Most Rev. Joseph F. Rummel,. Bishop of Omaha, keynote speaker of the third quin
quennial national convention of the Third Order of St. Franqis, thundered a denunciation of the dictatorship that has
sought to usurp the rights of the Pope in the see of St. Peter.
Bishop Rummel, speaking on “ The Third Order in Cath
olic Action,” had held his vast audience spell-bound as he
pictured the wrongs suffered by the Church at the hands of
hostile elements in Italy, Spain and Mexico. The spell was
broken as he proclaimed: “ If Catholic Action has been se
lected by the enemies of the Church as the latest pretext for
their attack, open or insidious, upon religion, the Church and
human conscience, they have found in Pius XI a protagonist
and defender of the Christian faith and principles whose life
and liberty they may threaten or usurp, but whose voice they
can never silence and whose spirit they will never break—
much less conquer.”
»
The twelve thousand rose to their feet and gave a mighty
shout of approval. The roar of applause continued. The
Bishop tried to resume his address; the chairman sought in vain
to restore quiet. The twelve thousand cheered on and the
tumult ceased only when the audience sat down from sheer
exhaustion.
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SiUfill II i, s.
Washington, D. C.— The August
number of The Ecclesiastical Review
publishes a rescript from the Sacred
Congregation of Rites, by which the
Feast of St Peter Claver, S.J.,
Apostle of the Negroes and patron
of all Negro missions, is extended to
all the dioceses o f the United States.
The feast falls on September 9.
The Office to be recited by all
priests on that day is given in the
supplement for the United States
and the Mass is printed in all the
Missals among those pro aliquibus
locis, with a commemoration of St.
Gorgonius.
The Feast of the Blessed Martyrs
of Uganda on June 3 has been ex
tended to all the parishes and insti
tutions devoted to the care of
Negroes. Both of these favors were
granted in answer to the unanimous
request of the American hierarchy.

TWO CENTS

BISHOP OP RENO, NEVADA, INSTALLED

By Ellen Ryan Jolly, LL.D.
Author of “ Nuns o f the Battlefield”
A gigantie boulder bearing a bronze
tablet has recently been unveiled in
Milford, New Hampshire, to the mem
ory o f Miss Carrie E. Cutter, who
was the daughter o f Surgeon Calvin
Cutter o f the Twenty-first regiment,
Massachusetts infantry, which was
mustered into the United States
service on August 23, 1861, the day
on which the regiment left Massa
chusetts for the field.
In a spirit o f filial devotion to
her father and a patriotic desire to
serve the men o f her father’s regi
ment and •at her earnest request.
Miss Cutter, as matron o f the regi
mental hospital detachment, was per
mitted to sail with her father to the
scene o f war in October, 1861. While
in the service she contracted “ spotted
fever” and died at Newbern, North
Carolina, March 24, 1862, nine days
after Burnside’s victory.
It is pleasing to note that her
patriotic service has been honored.
The tablet in question, however, car
ries misleading statements, one of
which says she was the first woman
to die in Civil war service. At least
two other patriotic women, members
o f the Sisters of Charity o f Nazareth,
Kentucky, made the supreme sacrifice
as a result of nursing the sick and
wounded of the Civil war, before
the death of Miss Cutter. Sister Mary
Lucy Dosh died December 29, 1861,
and Sister Mary Catherine Malone,
January 31, 1862.
If the New Hampshire memorial
is meant to honor the first woman
from tbe town o f Milford, or even
the state, it may be correct, but, as
now worded, the point is not in ac
cordance with the records in the files
of the war department at Washing
ton, P. C.
The memorial to Miss Cutter was
dedicated on May 14, last, by Oliver
W. Lull post, Woman’s Relief corps,
No. 5. The Milford Cabinet, of the
same date, published the inscription
(Continued on Page 2)

Cabinet Officer’s Report Declares That
Education Minus Religion is Mistake
Rio de Janeiro.— A decree in which
he declares unequivocably against
purely secular education in the
school system o f Brazil has just been
submitted to the President o f the
provisional government by Francisco
Campos, minister o f public instruc
tion.
The cabinet officer recalls the ex
periences o f other countries which
experimented with the plan o f “ sec
ular education” only to abandon it
-when the results proved injurious,
fcutrality o f education he terms a
bedagogical error. Pointing out that
jfa "
most the entire population
of
azil is Catholic, he notes that
luntries more divided in their reon have refused to sacrifice the
her requirement o f religous inction to a superficial doctrine
h pretends to ignore the eternal
lemi of. man.

THE
REGISTER

National
Edition

Historian Corrects Mis
take Made on Monu
ment at Milford
BOTH FROM KENTUCKY

Rights

Outstanding among the heroic
Catholic leaders who fought and suf
fered with the little Continental army
in the years of the American revolu
tion was Stephen Moylan, who, en
tering the service o f the United States
at the very outbreak of hostilities,
served successively as muster-master
general, secretary and aide-de-camp
to General Washington, quartermastep-generalr wieneh’ o f ^he Fourth
Pennsylvania Light dragoons and
brigadier general. His record has been
recalled in view o f the coming bi
centennial of George Washington.
Stephen Moylan was born in 1737
at Cork, Ireland, the son o f John
Moylan and his wife, the Countess of
Limerick. The Catholic religion in
Ireland then was under penal law re(Continued on Page 4)
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The Mott Rev. Thomai K. Gorman, D.D., first Bishop of Reno. (Inset at right) the Mott Rev. Edward J.
Hanna, D.D., Archbishop of San Francisco, who officiated, Aug. 19, at the solemn erection of the Diocese of Reno
and the ingressum o f Bishop Gorman. (Top left inset) the. Most Rev. John J. Cantwell, D.D., Bishop o f'L o t
Angeles and San Diego, in whose diocese Bishop Gorman worked as a priest. The Most Rev. Robert J. Arm
strong, D.D., Bishop o f Sacramento (center inset), and the Most Rev. John J. Mitty, D.D., Bishop o f Salt Lake
(lower inset), whose dioceses formerly included the state of Nevada, which now comprises the Diocese o f Reno.

Non-Catholic Gift
of $100,000 to Nuns
Philadelphia, Pa. — (Special.) —
After investigating the treatment re
ceived by the sick poor at the Sacred
Heart hospital, Allentown, Pa., and
having been convinced that the
tender care given them by the Sisters
of the Sacred Heart warranted his
utmost confidence, Reuben Leith, a
non-Catholic, retired wealthy real
estate man and bachelor of Hellertown, left in his will a bequest of
?100,000 for the creation of a per
manent charity fund f o r the hospital.
The money i; to be held in trust for
perpetuity, the income to be used for
poor patients who cannot afford to
pay.

All Catholic Teachers Dismissed
From State Schools of Vera Cruz
Mexico City.— All teachers in the
primary and higher schools of the
state of Vera Cruz professing the
Catholic religion have been dismissed
at the order of the state director gen
eral o f education, according to the
newspaper La Prensa. The paper re
ports that a church in the village of
San Salvador Acajete was set afire,
destroying religious objects inside, in
cluding valuable pictures.
It was further reported that a
priest named Francisco Durand was
arrested, but'that his release was or-,
dered when it appeared he was “ not
in sympathy with the recent Church

Father Confessor of Gemma Galgani
Dies as Sainthood Cause Advances
Rom e.— (S pecial.)— The many
who have read the life story of
Gemma Galgani, the holy maid of
Lucca, and who are interested in the
process of her canonization, will be
glad to hear that the decree on the
heroic virtues o f the servant of God
will probably be read in the presence
o f the Pope on a date in the near
future. It is stated that this formal
act has been delayed for nearly three
years, not from any doubt as to her

heroic virtue, but that the supernat
ural events in her life might be veri
fied.
Bishop Volpi of Arezzo, who was
for some time her confessor, died
little more than a month ago.
American devotees o f the Miracu
lous Medal will be interested to learn
details o f the Holy Father’s recent
remarks on Catherine Laboure.
On the Feast o f St. V in cenH f^
(Continued on Page 4)
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Pilgrims Are to Kiss
Francis Xavier Body

Dublin, Ireland.— This year’s na
tional pilgrimage to Croagh Patrick
— the Mayo mountain where St. Pat
rick spent forty days and nights in
penance and earnest prayer for the
preservation of the Faith in Ireland
— was the most impressive demonstra
tion yet given by Catholic Ireland on
that occasion.
More than 30,000 persons, includ
ing large numbers o f the clergy,
many of whom had come from Amer
ica to be present, ministers o ' state
and all classes of the community,
rich and poor, made the long and
(Contincsd on Page 4)

Kuravilangad, India.— His Ex
cellency, the Patriarch of Goa, hat
announced that oi. the occasion
of the coming exposition of the
body of St. Francis Xavier the
faithful will be allowed to kiss the
body itself. Heretofore they were
permitted to kiss only the glass
case in which the body reposes.
This special concession has served
to increase the number of intend
ing pilgrims.
At the'same time, a Eucharistic
Congress will be held at Goa. The
dates previously fixed are Decem
ber 4, 5 and 6. Sectional meetings
to be held will be addressed in
Portuguese, English and Konkani,
the West Coast vernacular.

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

movement.”
On being advised he
was free, it is declared, Father Dur
and said he preferred to remain in
prison with those held for an attempt
(Continued on Page 4)

Return of Haiti Schools to Native
Control Will Aid Catholic Cause
Educational ideals which have
dominated the people o f Haiti for
over 100 years, but which have been
visually impossible to achieve under
American military and civil occupa
tion, are expected to flourish once
more with the partial withdrawal of
American control.
Through an agreement between
Haitian and United States officials,
signed August 5, the Haitian govern
ment assumes control o f public
works, public health and the service
technique of agriculture and indus
trial education. And o f the three
education is the one service over
which the Haitian people eagerly take
command.
According to Dantes Bellegrade,
Minister of Haiti- to the United
States, “ the service technique, es
tablished in 1924 under the exclusive
and
dictatorial direction o f an
American functionary, had for its
purpose: to spread among the people
agricultural information with the ob
ject of augmenting and diversifying
national production; to organize, on
a solid basis, education in the trades
most necessary fo r the development
o f Haiti.”

CmiOLICRITES
FUei SERVICES
OF
Cannon Ball, N. D.— (Special)—
The funferal services for Red Toma
hawk, noted Sioux Indian warrior and
slayer o f Sitting Bull, were held here
in the Catholic church. The body was
sept to Bismark for burial in the
State Capitol grounds.
The aged brave was 6 feet, 1 inch
in height. He was a member of the
Indian police when Sitting Bull,
medicine man, attempted to inflame
the Indians to a final stand against
the White man. Ghost dancing, which
usually preceded an uprising, brought
an order for Sitting Bull’s arrest,
and on December 14, 1890, Major
James McLaughlin detailed a force
of Indian police to bring him in. The
detail included Red Tomahawk and
forty-one others, headed by Lieuten
ant Bull Head and Sergeant Shavehead.
It was reported that the Indian
police engaged in a vicious battle
wnth the band after Sitting Bull re
sisted arrest. As he fled from his
lodge. Red Tomahawk shot him
down. Bull Head and Shavehead
were slain, leaving Red 'Tomahawk
in command. He maintained his po
sition until arrival o f the Seventh
cavalry troops, who quelled the im
pending uprising.
Twice in recent years Red Toma
hawk went to Washington, where he
met President Hoover and Vice
President Curtis. He once addressed
the North Dakota state legislature
and was praised by legislators as
one of the outstanding men in the
state.
He was married twice. Surviving
him are three sons and a daughter.

CONDITION

“ In the excellent program o f the
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, which in many respects is
similar to the Italian Catholic Action
plan,” Bishop Rummel continued,
“ they have an expression o f the mind
of the American hierarchy, under
whose guidance and leadership Cath
olic Action is placed by the expressed
wish of the Holy See. No one will
question the need of such action in
this country,. which bristles with
problems of religion, morality, education, social relations, family and
home life, amusements, legislative
action and the press.
'Catholic Action’ It Keynote
“ Catholic Action” was sounded by
Bishop Rummel as the keynote of
the convention. “ To wrest the child
from the bosom o f the family and
claim it as the absolute property of
the State marks a revival of one of
the worst forms o f paganism,” he
told his audience. “ Such a doctrine
and p o licy are no more tolerable un
der the pseudo-Christian regime of
Fascism than they would be under the
frankly atheistic domination of Com
munism.”
“ It is also true,” he said, “ that,
during the last three months, the
world. Catholic and non-Catholic,
has been amazed, shocked, scandal
ized by the almost unprecedented
(Continued on Page 2)

But, according to Bellegarde, the
service as handled by the American
functionary inspired the greatest
fear for the future o f the Haitian
people and endangered the safety of
the moral independence of the na
tion. It was evident that the true
purpose was the transfer to Ameri
can control o f the entire school system
o f Haiti.
To realize this end
“ American” and “ Haitian” schools
were estal?lished with the former
getting all o f the money and the
latter being denied improvements.
Gradually the service assumed control
over rural primary education and
made preparations for taking pos
session of primary education in the
towns.
Many o f the things in the service
technique have been found useful
and will be adapted to the true needs
o f the country, according to the Min
ister. Funds which, it is claimed, were
wasted will be available for the ex
pansion o f the regular school sys
tem.
The most important part o f the
change is the strengthening o f re
ligious control in the schools. Funds
(Continued on Phge 2)

Columbia Broadcasting System Will
Have New Catholic Radio Programs
Our Church, Protestants and Jews Invited to Use
Great Chain Without Cost
New York. — (Special.) — A
“ Church o f the Air” over a country
wide network, in which the three
great classifications o f religious be
lief in America— Protestant, Catho
lic and Jewish— will each find gener
ous representation, is embraced in
the-religious program o f the Colum
bia Broadcasting system for the com
ing autumn, -winter and spring.
Two half-hour periods each Sun
day are contemplated in the plan,
which is not yet fully matured. Each
period will be a complete service so
far as the customs of the Church
in charge permit, with Scriptural
reading, prayer, singing, liturgy and
a sermon of about fifteen minutes.
The morning periods, starting at 10
o’clock, E.S.T., will be for the greater
part in charge o f various Protestant
denominations, and have been set for
(Continued on Page 2)

Magazine Advises
She Keep Praying
Collier’*, in it* iitue o f August
15, laid:
“ ‘When I was young I was
taught to say my prayers,’ write*
Mrs. Hannah P. Linck of Houston,
Texas. ‘ Now I am sixty-six years
old and have never let a night go
by since I was a baby without
kneeling down and saying ray
prayers. 1 have five living chil
dren and five grandchildren and
none of them say their prayers
ever. I think they smile at ma
because they think I am old-fash
ioned. lYbnt do you think?’
“ When you say them tonight,
Mother Linck, include ns.”
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Church Entrance is Through Stieeple

Columbia Broadcasting System
Have New Catholic Radio Programs

Clinics for Negroes Planned
Will Visit Erin for Convention
Chicago.^—Announcement has just
(Continued From Page 1)
basis o f the relative numerical
Dublin.— Patrick J. Haltigan and
been made that clinics for poor Col Michael Donahoe, national directors
an hour when they will not conflict strength o f the principal religious or
ored men, women and children, con o f the Ancient Order o f Hibernians Socialist Onslaught Met With
with the regular Church service hour ganizations o f America. Wherever
ducted by the Franciscan Mission in the United States, have cabled ac
o f 11 a. m. The Catholic periods there exists a central responsibility
Newspapers
and
aries o f liary, will be opened on the ceptance of an invitation to attend
will be at 2:30 p. m., the morning fo r a denomination, this head is be
Books
South Side in the near future. These the biennial convention o f the A. 0 .
until 12 o’clock being devoted to ing asked to select the preachers for
clinics will be the forerunner of a H. in this city, next year.
Mass in Catholy: churches. Most of the time allotted to the denomination.
great medical institution fo r Colored
Vienna, Austria.— The effective
306 at Laymen’s Retreat
the Jewish services will be held at In cases where such central author
people, to be known as Pentecost
Latrobe, Pa.— The largest retreat carrying out o f the slogan, “ Place the
2 :30 o’clock in the afternoon.
ity in America does « o t exist, re
hospital.
Cardinal Mundelein has in the history o f the Pittsburgh dio Catholic book at the side of the Cath
Creation o f the “ Church o f the course has been had to such leading
given $B,000 toward the construction cese closed at St. Vincent’s college olic paper,” is bearing rich fruita.
Air” marks a radical change in policy clerical or lay authorities, or both,
o f the building.
here. Three hundred and six men in Austria and Germany. Within the
and involves the sacrifice by Colum as were available. In the case of
from all walks of life made the Re last few years numerous Catholic
Papal Delegate Greeted in India
bia o f a very considerable annual the Catholic Church, for example, the
Kuravilangad, India.— His Excel treat at the historic Benedictine libraries have been established and
revenue, which heretofore has re Archbishops o f the various dioceses
die
their number is growing astonish
lency, the Most Rev. Leo P. Kierkels, archabbey.
sulted from the sale o f time for re are being asked either to fill the time
Thieves Successful Second Time
newly-appointed A postolic. Delegate
ingly.
ligious broadcasting. Under the new themselves or to designate suitable
Chicago.— For the second time in
Catholic library groups throughout
to the East Indies, was given an im
plan, Columbia’s network facilities priests. Leading Reform and Ortho
pressive reception on his recent ar a year, robbers paid a viiit to St. Austria were impaled to redouble
will be donated with no return what dox rabbis are selecting those to de
rival at Bombay, whence he went by Anne’s Polish church, and this time their efforts when it was noted that
soever, and, in addition, Columbia, liver the Jewish sermons.
train to Bangalore, seat of the Apos they were successful in obtaining great p ro ce ss was being made by
whenever appropriate, will supply, at
During the several months in which
A
church
with
it*
entrance
through
the
steeple.
St.
Elisabeth’s
Cath
$200 from officers o f a branch of the Socialists, who, wherever they
tolic Delegation.
its own expense, the musical setting the new plan has been maturing, Co
olic
church
at
Eureka
Springs,
Arkansas,
built
on
a
steeply
sloping
hillside,
St. Barbara’s society, a fraternal or came into power, sought permanent
lumbia reports almost unanimous en
Biihop at Sailor’ s Funeral
is so constructed that worshipper* enter the edifice through the steeple, for a complete service.
In announcing the abolition of re dorsement of it by the religious and
Chicago.— A sad reminder o f the ganization. On the first visit, last ly to consolidate their position by the which appears at the left o f the picture.
December,
the
robbers
slugged
an
circulation o f papers and books.
ligious broadcasting on a commercial lay authorities who have been con
stirring days o f the great war, when
basis and the placing o f it in the sulted and a general eagerness to
he was chaplain at Great Lakes assistant pastor, but fled without tak Wherever a municipal hospital, a
ca te^ ry o f Columbia’s services to the co-operate effectively. Every effort
naval training station, came for'th e ing any money. The recent robbery recreation home, or a center for tour
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T
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F
N
A
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S
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S.
public, William S. Paley, president
Most Rev. B. J. Shiel, Auxiliary was staged in the parish hall after ists came under their influence, they
being made to launch the “ Church
C A R D IN A L TO C U R IA o f the Columbia Broadcasting sys is
established libraries containing So
Bishop o f Chicago, when he preached the society’s monthly meeting.
o f the Air” in a non-controversial
Nun 70 Yean
cialistic books.
tem, said:
the sermon and gave the final ab
spirit so the time may be given over
Vatican City.— Pope Pius August
London.— A Marist nun of the con
The
Socialist
municipality o f
“ In adopting the new plan of re to actual religious work, and the ser
solution at the funeral o f one of his
12
nominated
Cardinal
Hayes
o
f
New
ligious broadcasting, we have upper mons may be an inspiration and a
sailors, Austin P. Giblin, at Holy vent at Richmond, near here. Sister Vienna aanually spends great sums
York a member o f the Congregation
Name Cathedral. Bishop Sheil also Hefiry, has completed her ninety-first in establishing libraries from which
most in mind freeing ourselves from solace to the many millions who, it is
o
f
the
Oriental
Church,
which
han
accompanied the procession to the year. She is the oldest member o f the the works o f Christian authors are
the responsibility which we are not believed, will welcome these new pro
dles
Church
affairs
in
Russia
and
the
excluded and from which only Social
grave, where a naval tribute was Marist community and has been
qualified to assume of allotting time grams in their homes.
Near East.
nun for seventy years, thirty o f them istic propaga,nda is dispensed.
paid the deceased.
on a commercial basis to different
A contractual obligation with the
Preliminary
Program
for
N.C.
spent in her present convent.
Long before the Socialists em
religions and different preachers. So Rev. Dr. Donald Gray Barnhouse of
Discharged Cook Tries Murder
NUNS
FIRST
WOMEN
TO
C.W.
Rally
in
October
Armenian*
Show
Apostolic
Zeal
barked on this campaign, as far back
long as we view this question solely the Tenth Presbyterian church, Phil
Shanghai.— A former Chinese cook
Jerusalem.— The local community as 80 years ago, the S t Severinus
Given
DIE IN U. S. CIVIL W AR in the light o f business practice, we adelphia, for several weeks’ broad
o f the rectory o f the Church of St.
are likely to fail to give the radio casting next fall will be fulfilled be
Francis Xavier, dismissed in disgrace o f Armenian Catholics has started association and the Borromeus associ
Washington, D. C.— His Excel
audience the
balanced religious fore the non-commercial plan be
(Continued From Page 1)
a short time ago, broke into the missionary activity among fellow ation were founded in Austria and
room o f the pastor. Father Le Bi- countrymen in order to preserve the Germany, respectively. It was n o t lency, the Most Rev. Pietro Fuma- on the memorial, which contains these broadcasting it is entitled to. We comes completely operative.
feel that religious broadcasting is a
bonl, S.J., at night and attempted faith of those who already belong however, until n e a t advances had soni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate to statements:
#
to murder him with a knife. The to the Catholic Church and to con been made by their atheistic foes that the United States, and at least five • (1) That Carrie Cutter was “ the public service which should be ad SAYS EDUCATION MINUS
ministered as far as possible under
priest overcame his assailant but was vert those who are still dissident. the Catholics entered the field with Bishi.ps will attend the eleventh an first that fell at her post.”
RELIGION IS MISTAKE
80 badly cut that it was necessary Preparations are being made for the strong forces. Now a large part of nual convention 6f the National Coun
(2) That “ she was the first fe the guidance o f persons closely asso
opening
o
f
an
elementary
school
and
cil
o
f
Catholic
Women,
t^
be
held
Austria has joined the Borromeus as
to remove him to the hospital.
male to enter the service o f her coun ciated with religious endeavor and
(Continued From Page 1)
kindergarten for only Armenians, sociation.
here, October 4 to 7, inclusive, it is try In the Civil war.”
definitely capable of handling such the solution o f the religious prob
Retreat for Public School Pupils
Catholic or Orthodox. Preparatory
revealed by the tentative pro^am
Not
only
does
this
organization
broadcasting
in
the
public
interest.
(3) That she was “ the first to
Chicago.— Six hundred and forty courses are being arranged. The
lem.
for the meeting, just made public.
form organized efforts to supply the We expect this new plan to be an
Catholic boys and girls who attend school will be under the direction of found centers for the distribution of
“ Neutrality of-education is a peda
The
Apostolic
Delegate
will
be
Catholic literature, but it also offers
other step in Columbia’s earnest en gogical error; in practice it is im
sick o f t^he army.”
public schools and who never before the Mechitarist Fathers of Venice.
expert advice and cheap purchase celebrant o f the Solemn Pontifical
With deepest reverence for the deavor to serve the best interests of possible and so-called neutral educa
participated in such an event have
Jews Want Catholic Lecture*
Mass in the crypt o f the National memory o f the heroic Miss Cutter, its radio audience and to discharge tion— that is an education without
facilities fo r Catholic libraries.
just experienced the delights o f a
London.— The friendly attitude to
But only when the passionate ad Shrine of the Immaculate Concep the writer, however, feels obliged to its public duties.”
profound convictions— is no educa
two-day retreat at Mayslake, Fran ward the Church of some of the Eng
It is the purpose o f Columbia to tion at all.
ciscan retreat house near Hinsdale, lish Jews is reflected in a letter re vances of the atheistic opponents for tion, with which the program will be correct each o f these claims, as they
“ It lies within the duty o f the
according to an announcement by the ceived by Cardinal Bourne, request the conquest of the libraries had be opened, Sunday morning, October 4. are not in accordance with historic establish and maintain its religious
programs on a high devotional plane, State to respect the natural right of
Catholic Youth organization o f the ing more conferences to Jews on gun did the Catholics enter the field He will also be the guest o f honor records.
and pronounce the benediction at the
According to the inscription on the and to present to its audience during parents to educate their children
archdiocese. The program is the first Catholic subjects. The Catholic Guild with strong forces.
It is the task o f this center of the banquet with which the convention tablet, Miss Cutter died March 24, these periods outstanding pulpit per without imposing upon them any
o f its kind in the archdiocese.
o f Israel has for some time sent open- Catholic book not only to found will be brought to a close.
1862, and here I desire to submit sonalities of the country of all faiths. creed which they are unwilling to
Priest Makes Alaska Mories
air speakers to the London Ghetto. laces for the lending o f m od bookS:
The Most Rev. Francis C. Kelley, roofs that the death o f Sister Mary In the opening services bn Sunday, accept and without making secular
Seward, Alaska.— After “ mushing”
Radio Orator Tranlferred
ut also to offer to Catholic libraries Bishop o f Oklahoma City and Tulsa, lucy Dosh occurred three months in September 13, three great Church education compulsory for the chil
1,600 miles down the Yukon river by
Chicago.— The Rev. Claud J. Perdren of families who profess releaders will be heard.
dog team, walking 350 miles more, nin, S.J., known to thousands o f radio expert advice and cheap purchase fa will preach the sermon at the Solemn advance o f that o f Miss Cutter.
Pontifical Mass at the shrine. The
Barbara Dosh, in her seventeenth
At the morning period at 10 lipon, and whose liberty o f con
and flying 4,000 miles in the course listeners for his “ Twenty Minutes o f cilities.
In 1930, a total o f 10,632,616 Most Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, Bishop year, entered the Sisters o f Charity o’clock, E.D.S.T., the address will be science the State may not violate.
o f spring and summer exploration Good Reading,” which for a number
“ Brazil was born as a Catholic na
in Alaska, the Rev. Bernard Hub o f years was an important feature of books were lent by the libraries of of Omaha and assistant episcopal of Nazareth, Kentucky, November 29, by the Right Rev. Irving Peake John
bard, S.J., head o f the geological de the program o f Station KYW, has the Borromeus association, 20 per chairman o f the Department o f Lay 1859. Her name in religion was Sister son, D.D., LL.D., Protestant Epis tion. Under the influence o f Ca
National
Catholic Mary Lucy Dosh. She received the copal Bishop o f Colorado, who will tholicism our nation was formed and
partment o f the Univetsity o f Santa been transferred from Loyola uni cent more than in the preceding year, Organizations,
Clara and better known as the “ Gla versity, where he was professor of Among the regular readers were Welfare, Conference, will be the habit June 3, 1860, and made her speak from the Columbia studios at practically the entire population of
cier Priest,” set out to Seattle English in the graduate school, to 82,861 juveniles. Libraries affiliated speaker at the mass meeting Sunday vows July 2, 1861. She died Decem KLZ, Denver. The choice fell on Brazil is Catholic. Moreover, I sub
with the Borromeus association re evening. The Most Rev. Edwin V. ber 19, 1861, o f fever. This fever Bishop Johnson because he is the mit further that modern nations:
aboard the “ Yukon.” He has shipped
Xavier university, Cincinnati.
“ (a) have adopted, practically
ceived additions of 292,627 new books O’Hara, Bishop o f Great Falls, Mont., was contracted while nursing soldiers titular host o f the triennial conven
to New York 18,000 feet o f moving
Chinese Girl Heroine Now Nun
in 1930 and almost half o f them were and assistant episcopal chairman of in Paducah, Kentucky. This sister was tion of the Protestant Episcopal without exception, legislation respect
picture film taken during a flight oyer
Shenchow, China.— When, during
obtained by the intermediary o f the the Department o f Social Action, N. on duty as late as the day after Church, which will be held during ing spiritual liberty, not by impos
Aniakchak crater on the Aleutian
the Red upheaval in Hunan province
ing secularism in the schools, but by
supply office o f the association. The C. W. C., will lead some o f the con Christmas. 1861. She was accorded a that week at Denver.
peninsula. He planned to_ s t ^ at
in 1926, It was necessary for five
religious instruction in
At 2 :30 o ’clock that afternoon, the adopting
Juneau, Alaska, and Victoria, B. C
total number o f members of the Bor vention discussions. The Most Rev. military funeral.
Sisters o f Chfirity o f Convent Sta
Karl J. Alter, Bishop o f Toledo and
With muffled drums and noiseless Catholic period will be enriched by harmony with the life o f the family;
He said he would probably go to
romeus
association
is
260,660.
tion, New Jersey, to escape from the
“ (b) although they may be, with
former director o f the National Cath tread several files of soldiers. Federal a message by His Eminence William
New York in September. He ho
interior to the China coast, a coura
olic School o f Social Service, will be and Confederate, Catholic and non- Cardinal O’Connell, Archbishop of regard to their religions, more di
to return next January for furt
geous
and
intelligent
young
Chinese
a speaker a t’ the Tuesday afternoon Catholic, marched from the Baptist Boston and the senior ranking prll- vided than we, such nations as Ger
explorations
in the interior of
lady, Mary Twan, acted as their guide
session o f the convention when the eburch hospital, in which Sister Lucy ate of the Catholic Church in tbe many, England, Italy, Belgium, Hol
Alaska.
and succeeded in bringing them
program will be devoted to a confer had died, to the Ohio river, where a United States. Cardinal O’Connell land, Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Bishops Honor Abbot Lambert
gunboat under the flag o f truce, espe is widely recognized as one of the Spain, Austria, Poland, Rumania
ence on the Service school.
Seattle.— On the occasion of the safely to Shanghai. With peace re
(Continued From Page 1)
The episcopal chairman o f the De cially designated for the purpose, foremost pulpit orators of America. and others have not sacrificed the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the ordi stored, the Sisters of Charity entered
nation of the Rt. Rev. Abbot Lam again the Prefecture o f Shenchow, campaign of injustice, deceit and partment o f li&y Organizations, N. C. awaited the precious remains o f the He will broadcast from the studio of higher requirement o f religious in
bert Burton, O.S.B.^ Bishops from confided to the American Passionists, cruelty conducted by the absolutistic W. C., the Most Rev. Joseph gifted religious who had given up her WNAC, the Boston outlet o f the Co struction to the superficial doctrine
seven states and more than 100 Mary Twan accompanying them. Her regime which governs the Italian Schrembs, Bishop o f Cleveland, will young life in the service o f her coun lumbia system. It is hoped that the o f pedagogy, whicn denies recog
priests gathered at St. Martin’s ab request to be received as a member people and aims not only to corrupt extend greetings and formally open trymen.
choir o f Weston college, the Jesuit nition to the great spiritual realities,
bey, Lacy, August 6, to honor him. o f the community has been heeded the fair fruits o f Catholic Action the convention at the Monday morn
seminary at Weston, Mass., will con and pretends to ignore the eternal
Buried in “ Kentucky Home”
Among the prelates present was and she has made her religious pro but to destroy it.”
ing
session,
and
will
guide
the
con
tribute
to the musical background of problems o f man;
With reverent hands, the plain cof
A resolution expressing loyalty,
“ (c) some o f them at least, like
Bishop Thomas F. Lillis, Bishop of fession as Sister Mary Therese.
vention
through
the
following
days.
the
service.
devotion and love to Pope Pius XI
fin was placed upon the deck o f the
First Radio Talk 1* for Charity
Belgium, Holland and Italy, having
Kansas City, who ordained Abbot
On
the
same
day
at
5
o’
clock,
the
ship-of-war, which steamed away on
Pittsburgh, Pa. — Delivering his and pledging him the united support
made experiments for a while with
Lambert.
Present also were the
of 3,000,000 tertiaries was drafted
the Ohio in the darkness o f the program o f Jewish services will be in secular education, have corrected
Most Rev. Edward D. Howard, Arch first radio address, the Most Rev.
by the convention and will be car
night— its flag of truce easily dis augurated with an address by Rabbi their school laws because there, as
bishop of Portland, Ore.; Bishop Hugh C. Boyle, Bishop o f Pittsburgh,
ried
to
Vatican
City
by
Archbishop
cerned by the light o f the Southern Jonah B. Wise, chairman o f the 1931 well as here, the results were found
broadcast
over
Station
KDKA
Edward J. O’Dea of Seattle, Bisho.
Hanna of San Francisco. A resolu
moon, while soldiers kept their lonely fund o f the Joint Distribution com injurious.”
Monday
evening
a
general
appeal
G e o ^ e J. Finniran, C.S.C., of Hel
tion was adopted thanking Pope Pius
vigil.
Sister’s request was granted mittee. The broadcast will be from
for
contributions
to
the
fund
which
ena,' Bishop Edward J. Kelly of
for
his
recent
opportune
pronounce
when
soldier
hands laid the precious WABC, the Columbia key station in ANOTHER ANGLICAN MINISTER
Boise, Bishop Gerald Murray, C.SS. the diocese is collecting for the res ments on education^ social conditions
BECOMES CHURCH CONVERT
remains o f Sister Lucy at rest in the New York city. A program of dis
R., o f Victoria, and Bishop Edwin V. toration o f the home for the aged and Christian marriage.
tinctively Jewish religious music will
London.—
Another Anglican minis
Sisters’
cemetery
o
f
her
beloved
“
Old
of
the
Little
Sisters
of
the
Poor,
re
O’Hara of Great Falls.
The convention was brought to a
Kentucky Home.” Sister Mary Lucy form the setting for the service, with, ter has been added to the long list of
India Bishop Consecrated Outdoors cently destroyed by fire, with the close August 12 with Masses of
it
is
expected,
singing
by
one
of
the
those who have embraced the Church.
Madras, India.— The inadequacy loss o f forty-eight lives. Bishop Boyle Thanksgiving at St. Boniface’s and Noted Seminary Man Expires was one of the thirty-one volunteer city’s most gifted cantors.
He is Joseph Francis, formerly
Sisters o f Charity o f Nazareth, Ken
in San Francisco When
o f the Cathedral of Kumbakonam for made three more appeals by ra St. Anthony’s churches. The Masses,
Among religious leaders who have curate at St. Mary’s Anglican church
tucky, who served without pay or
the consecration of its new; native dio last week, preparatory to the sessions o f the convention, pageants
Visiting Sister
thought o f earthly reward. (The SiS' advised with the Columbia Broadcast at Hayes, Middlesex. Statistics just
Bishop, the Most Rev. Peter Francis, campaign for funds, which began in and other ceremonies gave a display
ters of Charity of Nazareth, Ken ing system in preparation o f its available show that in the years, 1927
every
parish
o
f
the
diocese
Aug.
16.
prompted the erection in front of
St. Louis.— The Very Rev. Michael tucky, McGill, pages 151-153; “ Nuns schedule are the following for the to 1931, forty-two Protestant clergy
of religious enthusiasm seldom seen
He
spoke
over
Station
WCAE,
KQV
the present small church of a huge
Sylvester Ryan, C.M., D.D., former o f the Battlefield,” Jolly, pages 7-9.) Catholic Church: The Rev. T. J. men have joined the Catholic Church
in the Far West.
decorated pandal, a temporary struc- and WWSW.
The convention was dedicated to president o f Kenrick seminary and
Sister Mary Catherine Malone was Ahearn, S.J., Weston college, Wes here. Between 1845 and 1929, ac
First Native Priest Says Mass
ture which accommodated the 6,000
the commemoration o f the seven- professor o f pastoral theology at the bom in Ireland. She entered the Sis ton, Mass., representing Cardinal cording to figures believed to be re
Belize,
British
Honduras.—
For
the
Catholics who came in some cases 30
hundredth anniversary o f the Third seminary, died Aug. 10 in San Fran ters of Charity of Nazareth, Ken O’Connell; the Right Rev. Msgr. liable, more than 1,000 Protestant
miles to witness the ceremony. Arch first time in the history of British Order.
Pontifical High Mass was cisco. He was 55 years old.
Honduras,
a
native
priest
has
cele
tucky, May 7, 1859. She.received the Hugh J. Lamb, Chancellor of the clergymen became Catholics. In the
bishop Colas o f Pondichery was the
Father Ryan was president o f Ken habit November 25, 1860. She died Archdiocese o f Philadelphia, repre twenty-one years, 1910 to 1931, the
brated Mass. He is the Rev. Sebastian celebrated Sunday morning by the
consecrating prelate.
Aria. Victor D. Burn, S.J., also a Brit Most Rev. Albert T. Daeger, O.F.M., rick seminary from 1906 to 1926, January 31, 1862, at General hos senting Cardinal Dougherty. (The total was 269.
High Honors Paid Dead Bishop
ish
Honduran, has completed his philo Archbishop of Santa Fe. The sermon when he was forced to retire because pital No. 1, Louisville, Kentucky. The Philadelphia Chancery office has given
Manchester, N. H.— Dignitaries of
sophic
studies at S t Louis’ university was delivered by the Most iRev. Ed of ill health. He continued even body was buried in the Sisters’ cem out the announcement that Cardinal HOSPITAL GIVEN OVER $200,000
the Church and nation and state o f
ward J. Hanna, Archbishop of San after his retirement to teach theol etery at Nazareth, Kentucky. Under Dougherty is not represented among
St. Anne’s hospital, Chicago, was
ficials joined with thousands in pay and has been appointed to the staff Francisco and host to the convention.
bequeathed more than $200J)00-jn_,.
ogy at the school.
date of February 1, 1862, Surgeon the advisers.)
ing a last tribute to the Most Rev. of St. John’s college here. (The Reg
The Very Rev. Bede Hess, O.M.C.,
Father Ryan was bom in St. Louis, John Murray, medical division. United
Allotment of time among the vari the will o f Dr. Joseph Jay McCrory,
George Albert Guertin, Bishop of ister has many regular readers in was re-elected chairman o f the na
December 22, 1875, and studied at States'army, writing from the head ous faiths is being worked out on the filed August 14 for probate.
Manchester, at funeral services Au Belize.)
tional executive board o f the Third S t Mary’s seminary, at Perryville, quarters department o f the Ohio med
Jesuit Sodality Leader Named
gust 11 at the Cathedral of St. Joseph.
Order of S t Francis. Other oflBcers Mo., completing his education at the ical directors’ office, Louisville, to
Chicago.—
The
Rev.
Joseph
Reiner,
■Btl
Business in the city was at a stand
elected were: The Rev. Maximus
still as all races and creeds were rep S.J., former dean o f arts and science, Poppy, 0. F. M., secretary, national University o f Rome, from which he Mother Frances Gardiner, Nazareth
received
his
degree
in
1899.
He
be
academy, Bardstown, stated:
resented in the throng attending the Loyola university, here, has baen ap executive board; the Rev. Sigrmund
ceremony. State, county and munici pointed .sodality secretary for the Cratz, 0 . M. Cap., vice president; came a member of the Vincentians in
Nuns Immediately Enrolled
C O L L E G E V IL L E /M IN N .
pal buildings were closed, as were Chicago province of the Society of the Rev. Christopher Winkleman, 0. 1891.
“ I regret very much to inform you
He
was
visiting
a
sister,
who
is
a
A
Catholic
School for Youns Men
banks, mills and other factories, Jesus.
F. M., priest consultor; Dr. John C. member of the Sisters of Charity in o f the death of Sister Catherine at
Conducted by the BEN ED IC TIN ES
which closed their doors so that their
Armstrong, Olean, N. Y., lay con San Francisco, at the time of his General hospital No. 1, in this city;
workers might attend the funeral. MOTHER SUPERIOR WHO DIES
HIGH SCHOOL, COLLEGE and SEMINARY
she, as well as the other sisters at
sultor; Paul Martin, Indianapolis, death.
The Most Rev. Pietro FumasoniO n picturesque U k e Sas4t«9an
HAD FOUNDED 200 HOUSES treasurer.
the hospital, had been untiring and
Highw ay N o. 3 — 1 2 miles Northwest of S t C loud
Biondi, Apostolic Delegate to the
North Providence, R. I.— The Very
most
efficient
in
nursing
the
sick
The
next
national
convention
will
Cali
in person or write for Catalog
CATHOLIC CAUSE TO BE
United States, was the celebrant of Rev. Mother Mary of St. Michael,
soldiers; the military authorities are
Iff ihehurtejA
O F F IC E O F T H E D E A N
129
Department
the Pontifical Mass. The Most Rev. superior general of the Franciscan be held in Louisville in 1936.
Land$c*p€
P
aradise
AIDED IN HAITI SCHOOLS under the gpreatest obligations to the
In a patriotic resolution the mem
John B. Peterson, Auxiliary Bishop Missionaries of Mary, has just died
sisters of your order.”
bers
of
the
Third
Order
made
known
o f Boston, delivered the sermon. in Paris after a short illness. The
According to the war department
(Continued From Page 1)
Cardinal O’Connell of Boston and novitiate at Providence, R. I., for their whole-hearted willingness to
give service in the strengthening of will now be available to carry on records. Sister Mary Catherine Ma
six other Bishops were present. The vocations in the United States was
lone died January 31, 1862. The
nation and state were r^resented one o f the notable foundations of American character and encouraging much-needed work in the rural voca Angel of Death came to Miss Carrie
by United States Senator George H her administration. Her heritage to true patriotism. Another resolution tional schools which are under con E. Cutter on March 24, 1862, exactly
Moses, Representative Edward W. the Church in the great department endorsed Catholic study clubs and trol of parish priests. Under the
fifty-two days after the death of
Wason, Governor and Mrs. John G of its foreign missions comprises work for the home and foreign mis Concordat of 1863 and special con Nazareth’s second martyr to patriot
sions.
tracts,
the
Brothers
5f
Christian
In
Winant and Mayor Arthur E over 200 houses with 6,000 religious
struction, Sisters of St. Joseph Clu- ism and charity.
Moreau.
,
laboring daily for the salvation of PRIEST BUILDS CHURCH
ney. Sisters of Our Lady of Wisdom,
Catholic Oppoiition Withdrawn
souls.
WHILE TAKING “ REST” Brothers of the Holy Ghost and BISHOP ALBERS IS GRANTED
Wellington, N. Z.— The bill pro
London.— The zealous effort o f Fa Daughters of Wisdom have direction
PRIVATE AUDIENCE BY POPE
viding for religious instruction in
ther Emetrio Diego, C.M.F., who in of primary and vocational schools in
Vatican City. — The Most Rev.
the public schools of New Zealand EXCHANGE OF PULPITS TO
BOOST WOMEN’ S COUNCIL 1929 arrived in Hayes, Middlesex, for all parts o f Haiti. The Haitian don- Joseph H. Albers, Auxiliary Bishop
Through the
having been redrafted to make ac
Chicago.— An exchange of pulpits a rest from his twenty-four years of trol also will strengthen their posi of Cincinnati, making his first
ceptance of the instruction voluntary
on the part o f the student and to by scores of priests on Rosary Sun labor is a missionary in Mexico, but tion in the educational development. visit to Rome since he was conse
The Haitian educational ideals are crated in 1929, was granted a private
provide that Catholics shall not be day, October 4, will be a feature o f who decided that the need for a
called upon to share the expense it a great drive for membership by school in Hayes was greater than his remarkable in their scope and possi audience with His Holiness Pope
will entail. Catholic opposition to the the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic need for a rest, was climaxed re bilities. The people aspire to the Pius XI August 7. Later, the Bishop
I f You Do
measure has been withdrawn, it has Women. There will be a radio ad cently by the dedication o f a parish highest degree o f civilization in en visited Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secre
dress by Bishop B. J. Shiel over sta school by the Cardinal Archbishop.
You
will
receive
a
high
rate of interest (5 % , 6% ,
lightenment and industry and their tary of State.
just been announced by the Most
school system through co-operation
7 % ) as long as you live.
Rev. Thomas O’ Shea, who further tion WGES from Our Lady of Sor
among officials is directed to that
stated that Archbishop Redwood, now rows church at the noon Mass Rosary FIRST PRIEST FROM RHENISH
300 AT CATHOLIC ACTION
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
absent from the country, concurs in Sunday.
TOWN SINCE REFORMATION end. To minimize illiteracy and to
SCHOOL IN ST. LOUIS
bring
about
that
end,
vocational
the action.
The total amount of
C o lo ^ e , Germany.— The Rhenish
your death.
St. Louis.— More than 300 priests,
SILENT ON RATON PROJECT
time to be given to religious instruc
industrial town of Remscheid has training— education in the trades— sisters and students are enrolled in
Cleveland.— With regard to the sec just given its first native son to the is the keynote o f the school system.
tion, the bill provides, shall not ex
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
ular newspaper reports that a na priesthood since the so-called Refor “ Too many lack technical trade,” the summer school o f Catholic Action
ceed two hours a week.
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
to
be
held
the
last
two
weeks
of
tional Catholic hospital and sana mation. The Rev. Karl Btorck was they say. “ Every citizen must ac
Monks Give Boatmen Rest
August at St. Louis university. An
torium
for
aged
and
sick
priests
is
quire
a
mechanical
art,”
said
the
first
London.— Sunday visitors will not
ordained at Cologne.
intensive course in religious leader
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to
constitution of Haiti.
be allowed to land on Caldey island, projected in Raton, New Mexico, and
Haiti started from zero. It has ship is to be given.
home in the Bristol channel o f the a statement that the Most Rev. Jos POPE SENDS RELIEF TO
CHINA FLOOD VICTIMS worked towards its end under diffi
Cistercian monks. The monks have eph Schrembs, Bishop o f Cleveland,
Vatican City.— Pope Pius sent culties. But the educational system some European countries. And this
made this prohibition in order to is connected with the project. Catholic
ensure a Sunday rest day. for the authorities said here that there is one-quarter million lire ($12,600) to has developed and the republic can despite the fact that some o f those
boatmen of Tenby, nearby coast nothing to be said at this time con the Apostolic Delegate in China for point to a degree o f national literacy j European nations have had centuries
exceeding that o f many Central and of civilization behind them.
relief o f flood sufferers.
cerning the reported project.
town.
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;t TeDs Preacliers Vital It Heans
lint to Ponder on Fact God Made Hint

St. Pliilip Benizi Was Told by Nary
Herself to Join Her New Servite Order

Acceptance of Theory of Evolution Does Not
Do Away With Ultimate Necessity of
Creator for Universe '

St. Bartholomew, Apostle, Preached to Barbar
ous Peoples— St. Louis, King o f France, Paced
Death Rather Than Give Up Principle

_______

BY THE REV. JAMES T. COTTER,
Wray, Colo,— Paper
Read Before an Aitociation of
Eight Protestant Churches, Adapt
ed and Co-ordinated from an O f
ficial Dominican Authority.
We make professiop o f faith in
God as the Creator: if is the opening
phrase of our Creed. But surely, this
conflicts with the prevalent scientific
theory that the world grew ^adually
by means o f some mystenous and
spontaneous power from forms more
simple to the complicated species that
exist today. It is abundantly evident
that among older generations the
opinion was common that the whole
world sprang straight into being,
ready-made, with all the various di
visions o f earth and water, and the
life that clothed its nakedness with'
myriad forms o f beauty in color and
plumage. Not the long persistent war
of ages, such as Darwin postulated,
and such as science now generally de
mands, but the swift saber-cut of
God’s own word would have been put
forward as Christ’s own teaching.
Can we say, therefore, that the idea
o f creation, as taught us by the
Church, depends whmly upon scien
tific suppositions that are now de
clared on all hands to be faulty? If
so, then surely it is time to set aside
all these worn-out methods of ex
planation and adjust our false sci
ence to more perfect knowledge.
Attitude Outside of Church
This is indeed the attitude taken
up by a great number o f people out
side the Church; the examination of
the points that they raise will be of
help to us in getting a true view of
what is meant by creation, and, in
consequence, in obtaining a deeper
knowledge o f the part that God un
ceasingly plays in the story of the
world. It is clear that the more I
understand the essential relation that
creation bears to the Creator, the
more shall I be able to repose in the
consciousness o f His presence.
Let us admit, then, the principlll
o f, evolution. Let us suppose that
from nebulous matter or from some
cell o f simple structure there gradu
ally grew up the' still evolving and
complicated universe that we know.
There are obvious difficulties against
certain presentations of this theory.
Schools have arisen that dispute ve
hemently as to positions that were at
one time considered vital to the Dar
winian hypothesis; but it is fair to
add that these do not really affect
the main principle— that out o f what
was at one time largely undetermined
eventually appeared something which
apparently by the law o f its own
growth was widely different from .its
original parent seed. However, let
us suppose that it has been demon
strated that the world, as we know
it, has evolved in its material aspect
out of some primitive cell; what then
do we claim for God? Just this, that
the first cell came into being at His
command. We may vary the scien
tific facts, and alter our theories, and
restate them afresh in the light of
the most recent research; and when
we have done all this, the Church
simply insists that in whatever form
it began, it came into that form at
the express word of the Almighty.
Whether as a simple cell, or as a
full, perfected earth, makes little dif

>

ference to the theological concept;
for at least it began, not through
any inherent vitality (fo r certainly
that did not as yet exist), but
through the external action o f inter
ference o f God. The decree o f the
Biblical commission insists on two
points: (a) The particular creation
of man, and (b) the formation o f the
first woman from the first man. Sci
ence need not teach creation, but it
cannot deny it.
Tkeorjr Exalti God’ * WiidonT^
Yet does not this modem scientific
explanation of the world give us
greater matter fo r wonder at the wis
dom o f the Creator? His supreme
power must be invoked to bridge over
the gap between nothingness and be
ing; yet to realize the slow course
by which the cell in patient action
blossomed at length into the fair
world that we know, and by its in
herent needs and purposes became
fit habitation for the infused soul of
man, and climbed so high that out
of the material of its womb should
spring at last the human nature of
God— is not this to exalt, more splen
didly than did the other view o f crea
tion, the serene wisdom o f the Most
High?
The deeper the law, the deeper
the intelligence. Thus the wonders
of evolution become themselves a
great Gospel.
The more research
reveals to us the marvels o f crea
tion and draws out for us the long
series o f species that culminate,
after apparently endless ages o f up
hill struggle, in the universe o f which
scientific men speak, the more does
the whole world show its utter de
pendence on the power o f some One
greater than itself. All these laws,
as we call them— though they are
rather the formulated happenings in
nature that experiment records—
prove to us the presence o f an In
telligence presiding over the birth of
things. Without chance, without the
fortuitous concourse o f atoms (a
phrase that earlieif writers much af
fected), without the movement o f
purposeless hazard, life has been pa
tiently planned. My very material
body has been created in its original
essence by the divine intelligence of
God. God made me. How many
men have desired to hear the things
that we hear and have not heard
them! To think that for thousands
of years before the coming o f Christ,
and for all the hundreds o f years
since He came, there have been un
numbered souls who were anxiously
longing to hear that answer with as
surance. The problem has always
troubled the children of men. As the
human race began its uphill climb to
the full story o f Revelation, which it
had felt for unceasingly in its heart,
it has gradually Mown more inter
ested in the problem o f its origin,
where it took its rise, and for what
purpose, if even for any purpose, it
is here. Reason has always faced life
with the question on its lips as to
what is the business of its existence.
The traditions that the race had gath
ered from its primitive revelation
were soon obscured by many mytbs,
so that we are exjH-essly told that
when God chose Abraham He called
him out from his family that wor
shiped many gods; but at any rate
(pontinued on Page 4)

Old Silversmith’s Explanation Shows
Beauty of Text From Scriptures

'/

There was a society of ladies in
the city o f Liverpool who used to
meet together each week for the
study o f the Bible.
They .came
across the passage: “ Ye shall sit as
a refiner and purifier o f silver.”
“ Sit?” interposed one member, “ does
the refiner sit at his work?”
An
other adtjed: “ I had not thought of
that, but before we meet again I
try to find out.” Accordingly
.‘•he betook herself to a man engaged
in the trade and asked: “ Does a man'
sit down while engaged in refining
silver?”
He answered: “ Yes, of
course he does. He has a vessel con
taining silver in a liquid form, and
he continually scans the surface, sit
ting over it with eager attention
the whole time, tempering U ^ h e a t
of the furnace to the need^Bf the
silver.”
The lady, quite sawhfied,
was about to go when the man added:
“ You know, don’t you, how a re
finer can tell when the silver is really
pure? You see it is like this. He
sits there watching, and, gradually
as it gets more and more pure, he
can see in it slowly forming the
reflection o f his own face. When
the reflection becomes perfect, then
the silver is pure.”
And so, God is looking over us
eagerly and longingly, watching for
the reflection o f Himself in us, and
that reflection becomes clearer and
clearer in jur souls, as our life
grows nearer and nearer to God.
__By the Rev. Richard Cookson, in
Homiletic and Pastoral Review.
The heat that is used to refine sil
ver is like the suffering we must
undergo to succeed in life. The Rev,
W. F. Cunningham, C. S. C., writing
also in The Homiletic and Pastoral
Review, says:
And is it only in the struggle for
things heavenly that sacrifice is de
manded o f one who would succeed?
Look at the life around ,vou. Would
you have riches? Ask the man of
the world how they are acquired,
sjid he will tell you of the sleepless
nights and long days spent in plot
ting, out some, new scheme to amass
wealth. Would you have bodily
health? Consider the athlete with
his splendid phvsioue. He has registened hours of toil in every muscle
of bis well-trained body. And more,
he has had to practice a life of ab
stinence from everything in the na
ture o f excess and indulgence that

would do credit to one intent only
on things not o f this world. As for
learning, it has been said there is
no regal road to this coveted goal.
To judge from the differences of our
mental make-up, we may say, there
is no road at all; each one must cut
his own path. Read the lives o f the
saints. See how they toiled and la
bored and watched, prayed and per
secuted their bodies, and yet they
thought this little in return for the
grreat good for which they were striv
ing. And sin too has its price. It
may seem at first sight that it costs
little to lead a life o f leisure and
indulgence, but in the end that too
demands full pfiyment, and I need
draw no lurid picture here of what
this payment consists in. And so, if
we would purchase goods of that
storehouse “ where neither the rust
nor moth consumeth and thieves do
not break in and steal,” we must pay
dearly with the gold o f sacrifice.
Some of us may buy a higher grade
o f goods than others, but for all the
price is fixed. There is no bargain
counter in the great department
store of God. For some o f ^us,' the
first purchase necessary may be the
testimony of a good conscience, to
be had only at the sacred tribunal of
penance, and you don’t have to take
the elevator to get to that counter.
But if this is our first purchase, it
is only the first There is a second
that may cost as much as the first,
and that is to preserve what we
have bought It is not easy at times
to lead a good, oure Christian life.
Temptation is a fact. It would be
idle to disguise it. The seductive
ness of sin is a fa c t Our best safe
guard lies in recognizing it as such.
None of us falls heir to goodness. We
create it each one for himself and in
his own degree. This demands much
effort, and it must be long continued.
Our Lord knew this, and that was
why He suffered such a terrible
agony on the Cross. “ See,” He says
to us, “ what I have endured for love
o f you ! Are you not willing to make
some sacrifice in return for this?”
In the struggle for a supernatural
life', then, as in every other struggle,
sacrifice is the condition o f success.
There is onN. one question to be an
swered in determining whether we
are serious ih our efforts to attain
this success. And this question is:
“ Are you willing to pay the price?”
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ASK AN D LEARN
1. If a person wishes the bless
ing of a priest, must it be asked for
each time or may the priest offer it
if he knows it is wanted? 2. While
receiving his blessing, should the sign
of the cross be made or what form
is correct? 3. While receiving the
blessing o f a newly-ordained priest,
what is proper? 4. Is there any in
dulgence attached to either or both
blessings?
i. If a person wishes to receive^
the blessing o f a priest, he should’
ask for it. But the priest can give
it without being asked. Priests often
give their blessing to people who do
not know that they are receiving it;
for instance, a person in serious
trouble may call upon a priest for
advice and, as the person walks away,
the priest may give his blessing to
the person behind that person’s back.
2. When a person, asks for and is
receiving the blessing o f a priest, the
proper procedure is for the person
to kneel and to make the sign of
the cross as the priest gives the bless
ing. 3. The ^ m e procedure is gone
through for receiving the blessing of
a newly-ordained priest as for an
other priest. 4. We have been able
to find no record o f an indulgence
^ven for the reception o f this bless
ing. We have consulted The Raccolta and other standard works and
find no reference to such an indul
gence. If any o f our clerical read
ers knows of such an indulgence, we
would be pleased to have informa
tion so that we may publish it.
The blessing of a priest is a sac
ramental o f the Church, and hence is
not simply the benediction o f an in
dividual but of the Church. Because
it is a sacramental, it has the power
to forgive venial sins if a perfeon
receives the blessing ■with imperfect,
contrition, i.e. sorrow based on fear
o f punishment from God.
Are Audrey and Lloyd the name*
of taints?
Holweck’s Biographical Dictionary'
of the Saints gives Audry as a form
of Ethelreda. Audrey would be a
form of the same name. St. Ethel
reda, also known as St. Etheltrud,
was a daughter of the King of An
glia in what is today England. She
was married twice, but, according to
the testimony of St. Wilfrid, re
mained a virgin. After twelve years,
her second husband, the King of
Northumbria, permitted her to with
draw tO' a convent, which she left
after a time because of the immi
nent danger of her husband’s forci
bly taking her back to his home. She
went to her estate at Ely, where she
established a large monastery under
the guidance of St. Wilfrid. Three
o f her sisters were saints. She died
of the plague at Ely June 23, 679.
Monsignor Holweck’s book makes no
mention of a saint by the name of
Lloyd. Perhaps the name is a cor
ruption o f that o f St. Lothar, who is
also known as St. Loyer. St. Loyer
was a member of the royal court at
Paris, who, after his wife’s death,
ut on a penitential habit and led a
ermit’s life near Argentan. He was
elected Bishop of Seez. His death
occurred June 15, 756, and his feast
day is celebrated on June 15. The
Feast of St. Audrey is June 23, and
is celebrated as a double in England.
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How is it that the liturgical books
of the Catholic Church are so
meagerly represented in public libra
ries? It is impossible for a student
to find access to official formulae of
your Church except through the em
barrassing and inconvenient expedi
ent of resorting to your clergy. Can
you do anything toward seeing that
current editions of the Missal,
Breviary, Ritual, Poi^tificale and
Manual of Episcopal Ceremonies are
made available to the public? There
are other books that might be needed.
It appears to me extraordinary that
so little concern is shown by Catho
lics for the propagation of the official
expositions of their faith and prac
tice, especially when such cults as
Christian Science promulgate their
errors with frenzied zeal at the pub
lic expense.
It is our opinion that this ques
tion has been asked by a High Church
Episcopalian. There is a rebuke im
plied in it which is well deserved by
Catholics. Most public libraries have
a rule that if more than one person
makes an application for a book that
is not on the shelf, the library will
purchase it. We know that this hap
pens to be the rule in the citv from
which this que.stion comes. Engli.sh
editions of the Missal, Breviary and
Manual o f Episcopal Ceremonies

should be in public libraries. Like
wise as to the Baltimore Ceremonial.
The rites used in ordination of
clergymen and the consecration of
Bishops are also available in Eng
lish translations, and should be in
the public libraries. The way the
Christian Scientists and other de
nominations get so much o f their lit
erature into the public libraries is by
concerted action on the part o f the
members. The Catholic press has
often called attention to the lamenta
ble apathy o f Catholics in getting
their official literature, in fact all
Catholic literature, on to public li
brary shelves. Catholic societies ought
to appoint committees to look after
this work and •will be surprised at
how comparatively easy it is to get
Catholic literature on to the shelves.

The W him sical
Observer
An old Boston graveyard has this
epitaph: “ Sacred to the memory of
Eben Harvey, who departed this life
suddenly and unexpectedly by a cow
kicking him on the 15th o f Septem
ber, 1853. Well done, thou good and
faithful servant.”
Henry Ford is reported to be using
cantaloupes to make paint. If he
uses Rocky Fords, the colors will be
in good taste.
That visiting Englishman who said
Americans don’t know anything about
free trade ought to hear our grocer
talk about some o f his accounts.

Once a Scotchman didn’t go to a
Mr. A., a Catholic, married Mrs. banquet because he didn’t know the
B., a baptized Baptist, before a meaning o f the word “ gratis” on the
Protestant minister in 1895. Is this invitation. The next day he was
marriage recognized by the Catholic found dead before an open diction
Church as a real marriage? If not, ary.
what must the Catholic, Mr. A., do
in order to receive the sacraments of
his Church? Both parties are still
living together as husband and wife.
Under present legislation o f the
Church, a marriage that now oc
curred under these conditions would
(By BROTHER PETER)
not be valid. It probably was valid,
however, on the date above described. One of a Series of Tales for Little
Catholics.
The question comes from Boston,
Old Father John was teaching
Mass.
The present legislation on
the matter in question, which is the children and told them the story
found in the Code of Canon Law, o f King Jeroboam. The ancient
is adopted from the decree Ne Jews divided into two kingdoms, one
Temere, which went into effect of them under the rule o f Jeroboam
Easter, 1908. Marriages that oc and the other under that of Roboam.
curred before Easter, 1908, were Jeroboam took the northern part of
valid even though they did not occur the land, which was called Israel.
in the presence o f a priest, except in Jerusalem, the holy city, was in the
those portions o f the world where a southern kingdom and Jeroboam did
previous decree Tametsi had been not want his people to go there to
formally promulgated. This decree visit God’s temple, because he feared
that if they did the two kingdoms
was published in various parts o f the
would be brought back together and
West and South of the United States
he would lose his throne.
So he
(s'ee page 2, volume 4, o f Catholic
set up false gods, built temples and
Encyclopedia), but was not published altars in their honor, and chose
in New England.
priests to serve them who were not
Although the marriage you speak real priests.
of is probably valid, it was illicit, and
One day the king went to the altar
the Catholic in the case fell under
a censure because o f going through of a golden calf at Bethel to worship
it as a god. He was going to offer
the ceremony in the presence of a
incense to it, as you see a priest to
Protestant minister. In order to re
day incensing the Blessed Sacrament.
turn to the Church, the man needs
He stood before the altar with a
to go to Confession and the priest censer in his hand, when a prophet
will secure permission to give him from God appeared before him. The
absolution from the censure., The rophet declared that a king would
marriage probably need not be re e born in future years who would
peated.
desecrate that altar and kill its
The censure under which the Cath priests; and, as a sign of this, the
olic fell in this marriage was one altar would be broken before the
set up through the ,Tmrd Plenary king’ s eyes that very hour. Jero
Council o f Baltimore, which punished boam stretched out his hand in anger,
ipso facto with excommunication re but it was struck lifeless and parserved to the local Ordinary Catho al3?Zed, the altar fell asunder, and
lics who contracted or attempted to the ashes on it were spilled to the
contract marriage before a minister ground. The king prayed for mercy,
o f any non-Catholic sect. The same the prophet besought God, the king’s
censure is now attached to such per hand was restored to life and
sons by the new Code o f Canon Law stren^h, and the prophet departed.
(see Canon 2319).
A Tittle boy who was listening to
(References: Slater, Manual of I Father John said: “ Why does not
Moral Theology; Ayi'inhac, Marriage God make my hand die, and make
Legislation in the New Code; Woy- that altar up in the front o f the
wod, A Practical Commentary on church split in two, and then make
the Code of Canon Law.)
my hand strong again?”
“ God does not work micacles very
What do you mean by “ latria?”
often,” said Father John; “ and when
I tee the word used in my prayer- He doe? He always has some great
book.
reason for doing it. He does not
Latria in itself simply means do things like miracles just so we
“ service,” whether rendered to God can see them happen and enjoy
or man; but the usage of the Church them.”
has made it a technical term for that
“ Oh, I don’t want it to happen!”
supreme worship which can la'wfully
said
the boy. “ Maybe there’d be no
be offered to God alone. The word
prophet around to pray to God for
is so used by the Greek Fathers and
the Seventh General Council; and me and then I’ d have to go through
life with a withered hand.”
St. Augustine ( “ Contr. Faust,” xx,
21), adopts it on the ground that no in the name o f the Father, and of
one Latin word will do ipstead. It the Son, and o f the Holy Ghost.”, ^In
was probably St. Augustine’s influ conditional Baptism, the words said
ence which made it a familiar term are: “ If thou art not baptized, I
in Latin theology. The sacrifice o f baptize thee, in the name of the Fa
the Mass is the principal act of ther, and o f the Son, and o f the
latria. (R e f.: Addis & Arnold Cath Holy Ghost.”
olic Dictionary.)

The Dead Hand

E

if a Protestant were baptized and
afterwards wished to be a Catholic,
would he have to be baptized again?
When a priest is receiving a Prot
estant into the Catholic Church, he
always inquires about the Baptism of
the Protestant, and if he finds that
the Protestant was validly baptized,
he does not repeat the sacrament.
If there is doubt about the validity
of the Baptism, or no very definite
information is obtainable about how
it was administered, the priest bantizes the convert, but does it condi
tionally. Baptism is administered by
pouring water on the forehead o f the
person to be baptized and saying
during the pouring: “ I baptize thee.

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

Can you tell me anything about
Gemma Galgani? Is she a saint?
Gemma Galgani, called the White
Passion Flower o f Lucca, Italy, was
born in 1878 and died in 1903. Her
life was characterized by a singular
devotion to the Sacred Passion of
Our Blessed Lord. Denied the priv
ilege o f entering the religious life,
she sanctified herself in the world,
in the midst of ordinary household
duties, and by her prayers and suf
ferings did much for the salvation of
souls. Her cause o f canonization
has been introduced and it is hoped
soon to call her Blessed Gemma.
(R ef.; The Sign, a Passionist pub
lication.)

CONDITION

(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register)
August 23 is the thirteenth Sun
day after Pentecost, with a liturgical
commemoration o f St. Philip Benizi.
Monday, August 24, is the Feast of
St. Bartholomew, Apostle; Tuesday,
August 25, is the Feast o f St. Louis,
King o f France, patron o f the city
and Cathedral o f St. Louis, Missouri;
Wednesday, August 26, is the Feast
o f St. Zephyrin, Pope and Martyr;
Thui'sday, August 27, is the Feast
o f St. Joseph Calasanctius, Con
fessor; Friday, August 28, is the
Feast o f St. Augustine, Bishop of
Hippo, Confessor and Doctor o f the
Church; Saturday, August 29, is the
Feast o f the Beheading o f St. John
the Baptist.
St. Philip Benizi
St. Philip Benizi was born in Flor
ence on the Feast o f the Assumption,
1233. That same day, the Servites
were founded by the Mother o f God
(Order of the Servants o f Mary).
As an infant at the breast, Philip
broke out into speech at the sight
of these new religious, and begged
his mother to give them alms. Amidst
all the temptations o f his youth, he
longed to become himself a servant
o f Mary, and it was only the fear of
his own unworthiness which made
him yield to his father’ s -wish and
begin to practice medicine. After
long and weary waitiM, his doubts
were solved by Our Lady herself,
who in a vision bade him enter her
order. Still Philip dared only offer
himself as a lay brother, and in this
humble state he strove to do penance
for his sins. In spite o f his reluc
tance, he was promoted to the post
o f master o f no-vices; and, as his rare
abilities were daily discovered, he
was bidden to prepare fo r the priest
hood.
Thenceforth honors were
heaped upon him; he became general
o f the order, and only escaped by
flight elevation to the Papal throne.
His preaching restored peace to Italy,
which was wasted by civil wars; and,
at the Council o f Lyons, he spoke to
the assembled prelates with the gift
of tongues. Amid all these favors,
Philip lived in extreme penitence,
constantly examining his soul before
the judgment seat o f God, and con
demning himself as only fit fo r hell.
St. Philip, though he was free from
the stain o f mortal sin, was never
weary o f beseeching God’s mercy.
From the time he was 10 years old,
he said daily the Penitential Psalms.
On his death-bed, he kept reciting the
verses o f the Miserere, his cheeks

streaming with tears; and during his
agony he went through a terriUe con
test to overcome the fear o f damna
tion. But a few minutes befoi*e he
died, all his doubts disappeared and
were succeeded by a holy trust. He
uttered the responses in a low but
audible voice; and, when at last the
Mother o f God appeared before him,
he lifted up his arms with jo y and
breathed a gentle sigh, as if placing
his soul in her hand. He died on the
Octave o f the Assumption, 1285.
St. Bartholomew, Apostle
St. Bartholomew was one o f the
twelve who were called to the apostolate by our Blessed Lord Hinlself.
Several learned interpreters o f the
Holy Scripture take this Apqitle to
have been the same as Nathgniel, a
native o f Cana, in Galilee, a doctor
in the Jewish law and one o f the
seventw-two disciples o f Christ, to
whom ne was conducted by St. Philip,
and whose innocence and simplicity
of heart deserved to be celebrated
with the highest eulogium by the di
vine m ou ^ o f our Redfeemer. He is
mentioned among the disciples who
were met together in prayer after
Christ’s ascension, and he received
the Holy Ghost with the rest. Being
eminently qualified by the divine
grace to. discharge the functions o f
an Apostle, he carried the Gospel
through the most barbarous countries
of the East, penetrating into the re
moter Indies.
He then returned
again into the northwest part of
Asia and met St. Philip at Hierapolis,
in Phrygia. Thence he travelled into
Lycaonia* .where he instructed the
people in the Christian faith; but we
know not even the names o f many
o f the countries in which he
preached.
St. Bartholomew’s last
journey was into . Great Armenia,
where, preaching in a place 'obsti
nately addicted to the worship o f
idols, he was crowned with a glorious
martyrdom. The modem Greek his
torians say that he was condemned
by the governor o f Albanopolis to be
crucified. Others affirm that he was
flayed alive, which might well enough
consist with his crucifixion, this
double punishment being in use not
only in Egypt, but also among the
Persians.
St. Louis,' King
The mother o f Louis told him she
would rather see him die than com
mit a mortal sin, and he never forM t
her words. King o f France at the
age o f 12, he made the defense of
God’s honor the aim o f his life. Be(Continued on Page 4)

Lamb Bearing Cross Was Early Church
Symbol Like Our C ru c^ Today
The crucifix is the great object of
devotion o f every loyal Christian. It
is the standard and the touchstone
o f his faith and honor, points out
“ Sacramentals and Some Catholic
Practices” by Cardinal Gasquet (E.
M. Lohman Co., St. Paul, Minn.)
It differs from a mere cross in hav
ing upon it a representation o f Our
Lord crucified. It is more holy for
this reason than the cross.
It is
always present in Catholic churches,
and no Mass can be offered without
a crucifix being upon the altar.
The altar with the crucifix rep
resents Calvary.
It is a sacra
mental o f the Church ever Imng
in its results and devotion to
the representation o f Christ cruci
fied, and is repaid by the graces we
draw from it. It is so closely con
nected with the sign o f the cross, that
whatever can be said about the one
applies to the other. However,
whilst from the earliest years of
Christianity it was the practice of
Christians to sign themselves with
the cross and to place the sacred
emblem on the walls o f their reli
gious assembly', and upon their altars,
etc., it was not until long after the
preaching o f the Gospel and the
spread o f the Christian religion, that
Christians dared to make use of any
representation o f Christ nailed upon
the cross.
It must be remembered that in
the pagan world the cross was re
garded with horror and that a shade
o f infamy was cast upon one who
had suffered death in this way. Con
sequently the Church, ever careful
to avoid giving any scandal or put
ting any stumbling-block in the path
o f converted Gentiles, avoided the
representation o f Christ on the cross.
In this way, as St. Paul says, Christ
crucified was to the Jews a stumbl
ing-block and to the Gentiles foolish
ness (I Cor. i., 23). And«so during
the first centuries o f the Faith rep
resentations o f our Blessed Lord on
the cross were avoided. At the same
time, the desire to supply such an
obvious need o f expression was the
occasion of some ingenuity on the
part of the early Christians for the
purpose o f insinuating the kind of
death which our Savior suffered
for our sakes. The Apocalypse
furnished a beautiful illustration
which was not uncommon. St. John
the Baptist had pointed out our
Lord as the Lamb of God (John i.,
29) and in the Apocalypse St. John
draws a striking picture o f “ the
Lamb which was slain from the be
ginning o f the world” (xiii., 8 ). And
he tells us that he saw in his vision
of heaven, “ in the midst o f the
throne and o f the four living crea
tures, and in the midst o f the an
cients, a Lamb standing, as it were
slain. . . . And He came and took
the book out o f the right hand of
Him that sat on the throne” (v., 6-7).
The early Christians delighted to
represent Christ crucified as a Lamb
bearing a cross, sometimes as lying
slain or as on a throne. As time
went on the Lamb began to be rep
resented
as stretched upon the
ground or ag;ainst a cross, and fre
quently as standing at the foot o f a

cross and shedding its blood.
In
the fourth century St. Paulinus of
Nola (xxii. Ep. ad Severum) de
scribes this in a couplet,, translated
by Dr. Rock thus:
’Neath a red cross, riee Christ our
Saviour stand.
Veiled in the figure o f a snowwhite lamb.
The lamblike ■victim, unoffend
ing, immolated
By unjust death for our o f
fenses.
At first this cross was represented,
plain and without ornament, but
later it was decorated with jewels,
with a crown on the summit, and
entirely encircled •with flowers and
gems. Eusebius tells us that Con
stantine o'rdered the cross to b*
painted in this manner,
d tha
meaning attached to this foimi is
pressed by St. Paulinus:
>
See how the cross o f Christ *
crown entwines.
O’er God’s temple it refulgent
shines;
Pledging bright guerdon for
each passing pain.
Take up the cross, i f thou the
crown wouldst gain.

From the time o f Constantine,
when he prohibited the use of a
cross as a form o f punishment,
crosses began to be erected along the
public ways and at the entrance o f
towns and villages and in the public
market-places. This practice, which
still exists in countries which have
preserved their Faith, was common in
England before the Reformation. An
old treatise. Dives et Pauper (printed
in 1496), says: “ For this reason ben
crosses by the ways, that whan folke
passynge see the crosse, they sholde
thynke o f Him that dyed on the
crosse, and worshipp Him above all
thynge.”
The crucifix is the great object of
love and veneration o f every loyal
Christian. It is or should be his
standard, and since Constantine.de
creed that in place o f the figure of
the Lamb with the cross, our Lord
in His human form was to be rep
resented as naile,d to the cross, it
has been set up upon every altar as
representing Calvary, and without it,
as mentioned above, no Mass is or
can be said. It does for all of us
what the Passion Play does for those
who are able to see it.
The crucifix has been the book of
the saints.
St. Bonaventure, St.
Thomas, and others have looked to
it as the inspiration o f their writings.
It is borne as the standard o f every
Catholic procession, and it recalls
to our minds, if we look upoif it
reverently and with love and intelli
gence, the fundamental doctrine o f
the Incarnation.
_____
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remarks were taken seriously enough, to be quoted by
even so important a paper as The New York Times. The Liberal Catholic Church is a very small sect, with a total member^ p or less than 2,000, and is a curious hybrid affair of the
Theosophists, who obtained what they thought were valid Holy
Orders through a branch of the so-called “ Old Catholic
Church. ’ The “ Old Catholics” themselves consider the orders
o f that particular brandy namely those secured through the
I'
Archbishop Mvthew of England, invalid because
) Mathew pretended to “ Old Catholic” Bishops that he had been
elected to the Episcopal office by a group of persons in Eng
land. He was consecrated conditionally. The fact of the
matter is that the election never occurred. Whether or not the
man was actually consecrated— the “ Old Catholics” are gen
erally admitted to have valid Orders— is a highly technical
theological question. But as was brought out in a series of
articles in The Register about two years ago, the so-called
Liberal Catholics stand on very shaky ground.
*• ^ Mr. Arundale shows himself a great deal better Theosophist than a Christian if he thinks’ that the Hindus ought not be
converted to Christianity.

(Continued From Page 1)
ing for saying arresting tilings, cries
out, in effect, “ What a pity it is that
the radio, the most marvelous facility
for transmitting speech ever imag
ined, had to come just at a time
when nobody had anything to sayT’
That is rather cynical, and it is a
terrible blow to some o f our “ loud
speakers,” but there is an element
» f truth in it, believes a writer in
The Boston Transcript. W e have no
Shakespeare, no Bacon, no Paul
to
send
their
winged
words
around the globe to challenge men’s
minds and spirits and to call them to
the high tasks of God and humanity!
Where are God’s flaming prophets?
Where are God’ s mighty saints?
What is the use of all this form
of prayer and firaise and music and
ceremony, if it does not put us in con
scious touch with the Fatheif— and ar
rest us in our mad rush for dollars
and dividends?
A good language cannot be kept
down. Yale recently dropped Greek
and Latin at obligatory lubject*; but
nqw comet word from Harvard that
twice at many of itt ttudentt are
concentrating on the clattict at did a
decade ago. A committee that hat
been invettigating the ttatut of
Latin- in the United Statet reportt
that more boyt and girlt are ttudying it than ever before, tayt The
Dubuque Catjiolic Daily Tribune.
Archbithop J. J. Glennon, tpeaking at the recent dedication of Mtgr.
Dunne’t home for Negro boyt in St.
Louit, .taid the prelate, in hit detire
to help the Colored boyt, “ bat made
more than what the French call a
getture. He hat made a ttart. He
hat faith in God and he hat friendt
from New York to San Francitco
who will help him. Thete Colored
boyt whom he taket in will grow
up to be uteful, good Catholic boyt
and men. The ettablithment of thit
new home it another evidence that
the Church it not limited to clan or
tribe, color or nation. . . . The pretent tendency it . to help and encour
age the Colored people, and in thit
matter the Church thould lead.” —
Catholic Daily Tribune.

Willibald Eibner of New Ulm, Minn., president o f the Catholic Central
Verein, and Mrs. Sophia Catherine Wavering o f Quincy, III., president of
the Catholic Women’s Union, which organiaations will meet Jointly in na
tional convention at Fort Wayne, Ind., August 23-26. It will be the
seventy-fifth convention o f the Central Verein. An exhibit of mission work
articles will be a feature o f the meeting.

Priest Tells Preachers What It Means
to Him to Ponder Fact God Made Him
(Continued From Page 3)
they worshiped. Somehow, though
the truth had become overgrown with
the strange growths o f time, the light
still glimmered beneath all this ob
struction. Falsely, inhumanly, dis
torted into fantastic shapes, the re
membrance of the Divine Master lin
gered as a memory. Man, despite his
primitive knowledge, gradually lapsed
from the sure doctrine o f a Creator;
then, also gradually, he began to
piece together the scraps o f truth
that yet remained, and again out of
them he formed for himself a faulty
and variable gospel.

The Catholic Time} o f Liverpool, England, has a review
o f a book, “ Latin with J^aughter,” by Mrs. Sydney Frankenburg. The purpose of the work is to give very young children
a preliminary knowledge of the Latin language. The book is
meant primarily for youngsters who have not yet gone to
Revelation Enlightens Man
schoo|. The fact that such a work could find a market in Eng
Then God broke through the si
land shows what a different attitude prevails there towards the WASHINGTON’S AID WAS
lence. Gradually in shafts o f illu
study o f the classics than in the United States. Perhaps this
in growing glory from
CATHOLIC, IRISHMAN mination,
prophet to prophet, the light began
is one o f the reasons why Americans lack certain cultural traits
to break upon the horizon and to
which are to be found among the educated classes of Europe.
(Continued From Page 1)
One of^the Catholic papers has been carrying on a mild
controversy with a secular publication in its neighborhood,
whose editor holds to the idea of an omnipotent state. The secu
lar editor believes in the supremacy of the state over the
Church; he maintains that when a law of the state and a prin
ciple of the Church are in conjBict, the Church should yield.
The doctrine is a good deal commoner today than most
Catholics realize. It is utterly subversive of the fundamental
principles of Christianity and likewise of the American revolu
tion. If it is admitted that the state can do no wrong, then we
have no ground whatsoever for complaint regardless of how
tyrannical the state may become. How in the world any log
ical man can hold to such tenet is beyond us.
One of the feature writers for the International News
Service declares that the decision of the Columbia Broadcast
ing system-to abolish all commercial religious broadcasts this
autumn was actuated by the prospect of the return to air of
Father Charles E. Coughlin of Detroit, whose sermons drew
a record o f 400,000 fan letters in two weeks. The Catholic
Church has been invited by the system to take over part of the
free time allotted to regular religious broadcasts over the Columbm,^ystem. Father Coughlin paid well for the time he
c'oiistimed on the Columbia network and intended this fall, ac
cording to an item carried by The Register some time ago, to
extend his talks to the entire Columbia system and also to take
in the British Isles. Many letters received in the office of The
Register from readers who were within the area of his pre
vious broadcasts prove the wide popularity of Father Cough
lin's talks. The amount of controversial matter which he used,
especially in the field of economics, is probably to blame for
the action of the broadcasting system in eliminating his series.
Father Coughlin is arranging for an independent hook-up,
over which he will speak beginning October 4. WJR, Detroit,
is to be the central station and the hook-up already includes
\yOR, Newark; WGAR, of Cleveland; WGR, Buffalo; WLW,
Cincinnati; KSTP, St. Paul; WTIC, Hartford; WEEI, Bijston;
WPAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland, and WJAK, Providence.

All Catholic Teachers Dismissed
Fj^om State Schools of Vera Cruz
(Continued From Page 1)
on the life o f Governor Adalberto
Tejeda o f Vera Cruz. It is said the
governor may provide the priest with
funds to move to some other sector.
The state legislature at Durango
City is reported to have decided in a
secret meeting to “ defend the sov
ereignty of Durango” against efforts
o f the federal congress to depose act
ing Governor Jose Ramon Valdes on
charges o f violating the religious
laws.
President Ortiz Rubio ap
pointed a new’ governor in response
to a request from congress. The
state authorities are said to be plan
ning to appeal to the supreme court
on the ground that congress acted
without cause and against the con
stitution. Governor Valdes is ac
cused o f allowing 200 priests to per
form their offices ii\ the state, where
as a state law permits only twentyfive.
A memorial complaining that in
many states there are neither school
buildings nor teachers sufficient to
make it possible for all children of
school age to attend school has just
been submitted to President Ortiz
Rubio by the National League of
Teachers. The teachers also call at
tention to the fact that in many
states instructors are underpaid,
some o f them receiving only eight
cents a day. In some states, it is
added, the amount appropriated for
school purposes is as low as 22 cents
annually for each child o f school age.
In spite o f the constitutional pro
visions that primary education is
compulsory, the teachers point out
that “ out of more than 4,000,000 chil
dren o f school age less than 1,000,000
enter school and, of these, those who
complete their primary classes each
year amount to only 18,000 instead
o f 600,000, which would result if all
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strictions and penalties, but the Moylan family was so strong-hearted in
the principles o f faith and piety that,
although such action was forbidden,
Stephen and his brother, Francis, who
subsequently became Bishop of Cork,
were “ smuggled out o f the country
to France for their education.”
Came to America in 1768
After engaging in commercial en
terprises on the continent, Stephen
Moylan came to Philadelphia in 1768
and engaged in commerce.
On St. Patrick’s day, 1771, the or
ganization known as the Friendly
Sons o f St. Patrick was formed in
Philadelphia and Stephen Moylan be
came the first president. He was, like
wise, the last president o f that orig
inal organization, it is pointed out in
a biography 6f General Moylan by
Martin I. J. Griffin. This biography
contains a detailed account of the
war record o f the distinguished Cath
olic patriot, together with excerpts
of letters of the general and mes
sages he received from General Wash
ington and many of the other great
leaders o f the revolution.
Immediately after the outbreak of
the war, Stephen Moylan made it
known that he “ desired to place him
self in the line of usefulness for his
adopted country.” From his friend,
John Dickinson, he obtained a letter
o f introduction to Washington, then
at camp at Cambridge, Mass. This
was the beginning of a long and in
timate association between the two.
On A.ugust 11, 1775, General Wash
ington caused this order to be pub
lished:
‘The Commander-in-Chief has been
pleased to appoint Stephen Moylan,
Esq., to be muster-master to the
Army o f the United Colonies. He is
in all things toifthing his duty as
muster-master to be considered and
obeyed as such.”
Eager for Independence
General Moylan was eager for in
dependence six months before it was
resolved upon and the declaration
made. On January 30, 1776, he wrote
to Colonel Reed:
“ Shall we never, leave o ff debating
and boldly declare independence?
That and that only will make us act
with spirit and vigor. The bulk of
the people will not be against it— but
the few and timid always will— but
what can be expected o f a contrary
conduct? Can it be supposed possible
that a reconciliation will take place
after the loss o f blood, cities and
treasure already suffered? The war
must come to every man’s home be
fore he will think of his neighbor’s
losses.”
Although he held the rank o f mus
ter-master, Moylan had been attend
ing to the duties o f that position and
also frequently acting as secretary to
the commander-in-chief. He was o f
ficially made Washington’s secretary
on March 5, 1776. He next became
aide to General Washington and, on
June 5, was elected quartermastergeneral to succeed Colonel Thomas
Mifflin. Congress, at that time,
resolved that “ Stephen Moylan, Esq.
have the pay (rf $80 a month and the
rank o f colonel.”

the children o f school age had at
tended school regularly.”
The statement published in El
Universal at Mexico City that the
Most Rev. Rafael Guizar y Valencia,
Bishop of Vera Cruz, had decided to
name the priests who, under the
'Tejeda law, would be permitted to
administer religion in that state was
branded totally false in a statement
just issued by that prelate. “ I will
never be an accomplice of the tyran
nical injustice and unheard-of cruelty
which characterize this law o f the
governor and the legislature of the
state,” Bishop Guizar said. Mass is
still being said in a few outlying
pueblos o f the state. Some of the
churches remain open but many are
closed. In the town of Medellin, a
chprch was broken into and statues
pictures and wood carvings o f great
age and beauty were burned.
Meanwhile inflammatory speeches
continue to be made in the Mexican
senate.
Bombing of the homes of prom
inent Catholics continued at Vera
Cruz when a dynamite bomb exploded 30,000 CLIMB HILL TO
in the door of the residence o f Dr,
PAY ST. PATRICK HONOR
Antonio Garcia Gomez. The explo
sion damaged the portal but caused
(Continued From Page 1)
no injury to the Gomez family. Two
perilous
climb of 2,600 feet to the
other bombs exploded at the home of
Domingo Gonzales, prominent mer summit. The ascent was begun as
dusk was falling; all through the
chant.
night the pilgrims forced their way
up the steep and rocky mountain
ENGLISH PRIEST, AGED 83,
SERVES CHURCH 50 YEARS reaching the top about dawn.
Twenty-six
priests
celebrated
London, Eng.— Canon Alfred Haze
land, who is 83 years old, has been Masses on the summit, between 6
in charge o f the little Church o f Our o’clock and noon; others, seated on
Lady o f Victories and St. Alphonsus, huge boulders, heard the penitents'
Lutterworth, since it was opened by Confessions previous to their receiv
the Bishop of Nottingham fifty years ing Communion. The pilgrims de
ago. He still fulfills all the duties voutly attended the Masses and
o f a parish priest and, on the occa received the sacraments and then,
sion o f the church’s golden jubilee, without breaking their fast, went
sang Mass, gave Benediction and about the performance o f the “ sta
preached in the morning and evening. tions” on the plateau.

herald the perfect day. In the Old
Testament may be followed the un
folding o f successive revelation; then
when the fullness of time arrived,
Christ our Lord, the bright light, ap
peared; no longer in broken gleams,
but in the full splendor o f the sun
came His revelation. He made known
to us the Divine Life, and the mys
terious working' o f the Three-in-One,
and brought to the human race
knowledge of many things that helped
it to understand some of the prob
lems that had for so long peplexed
it. What had seemed to the wise and
devout beyond all human power, to
know— what still appears so to many
o f oui; own geperation that are seek
ing after God in perfect faith and
hope and love— can now be under
stood by a Christian child. From our
earliest years most of us have been
familiar with the thought of God, our
Creator, Redeemer, Sanctifier. No
doubt the very simplicity of my be
lief, the very fact of its familiarity,
the clear way in which it does at once
help to the understanding of life, the
complete answer it affords to so much
that perplexes others, may blind me
to the fact o f the greatness of the
revelation. I cannot conceive myself
as without the truth o f God’s per
sonal . creation of me, and conse
quently do not value, perhaps as J
should, the preciousness of that
knowledge.
Yet the remembrance
that it was the death o f Christ that
purchased it for me should convince
of the divine compassion whereby I
was made conscious in my infancy
that God made me.
That acknowledgment o f my de

pendence on God for the first begin
nings of life, Rs well as for my con
tinuance in this present existence, is
the keystone of my faith. The In
finite Mind that can, because of Its
very infinity, attend as industriously
to each single member as to the
whole race, called me into being, pur
posed my end for His own greater
glory and arranged my life to achieve
its final destiny.
I find myself
handicapped by this and that; my
passions, my circumstances, the tend
ency o f the environment in which I
find myself— the evil effect, perhaps,
o f my hereditary weakness— all seem
to prejudice my freedom. Ah, well,
He made me! I did not choose, but
He, the surroundings o f my life;
therefore, He knows more clearly
even than do I the difficulties of that
life. He is to be my judge; yes, but
He made me and will understand.
The very fact that I am His creature
is itself o f great consolation. Just
as I cease my anxieties about others
by ' my consciousness that they are
in His keeping, and that if I, with
all my inherent selfishness, can feel
disquieted about them. His care and
solicitude can be no less. His love
being greater; so also is the same
thought to steady me, too, in life’s
perplexities.
At my Communions,
the nearness o f that Presence should
force the ejaculation from my heart:
“ Cast all your care on Him, for He
hath care o f you.” St. Peter, when
he wrote that phrase, had his mind
full of the mystery o f the death that
he had watched from afar off, with
eyes that wept bitterly. But no less
does the text tell me o f His tender
care for me, since I am His own
handiwork. I shall walk, then, in per
fect'trust, for God has made me.

Shanghai. — First particulars of
the escape o f Fathers Avito and Hi
dalgo, Spanish Jesuits, held prisoners
for fourteen months in Honan prov
ince, establish that a former fellow
prisoner, a Christian, plotted their
freedom. This man belongs to a
village near the present stronghold
of the Communist outlaws. Taken
captive, he was liberated after a
period on payment o f a ransom and
his familiarity with the territory
permitted him to plan the stratagem
which seems to have proven success
ful. The Communist guard about the
habitation o f the priests changed
each midnight. Shortly before the
fixed hour, three regular soldiers dis
guised as Reds presented themselves
and relieved those who were to go off
duty. As soon as the real Commun
ists were out o f sight the priests
were hurried out o f the house to a
point where a strong detachment o f
regular troops were to have been
stationed to receive them.
These
troops were not at hand, however, a
fact which almost meant disaster for
the whole plan. The Reds soon dis
covered the subterfuge and gave pur
suit, killing two o f the three soWiers
and wounding the third. The priests
fled but without any idea o f the
ground they covered.
By chance,
however, they reached the home of
an important Chinese o f the region,
who received them.

Second Denial of
Resijgrnation Made
Vatican City.— The Vatican for
the second time has denied strenu
ously public reports that Cardinal
Pacelli intended to resign as Papal
Secretary of State. Rumors of his
resignation have been current for
some months. Lavoro Fascista re
cently said that he had asked the
Pope to be appointed to the vacant
Episcopal see at Florence because he
believed he had been overruled by
other prelates during the Catholic
Action controversy.
ANCIENT BAPTISMAL ROBES
USED IN CANTON CEREMONY
Canton, 0 .— Baptismal robes which
were used centuries ago when feudal
lords ruled the Rhineland, and which
were laid away in a secret compart
ment o f a chest which constituted
part of the furnishings of one of
the ancient castles, were used here
recently for the Baptismal services of
little Elizabeth Brahm, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brahm. The chest
with its remarkable history and robes
was given to Mr. and Mrs. Brahm
when they left Germany for the
United States three years ago.

ii

Linus G. Wey, chief editorial
writer o f The Catholic Universe Bul
letin of Cleveland and a former o f -'
ficial of the Catholic Press associa
tion, whose recent death at Albuquerqtie, N. M., removed a distin
guished figure from the field of
Catholic journalism in the United
States.

Altoona Cathedral
Dedication Sept. 7
Altoona, Pa.— The Most Rev.
John J. McCort, Bishop of A l
toona, has issued invitations for
the dedication of the Cathedral
of the Blessed Sacrament, which
will take place on Monday morn
ing, September 7, at 10 o’clock,
with his Eminence Denis Car
dinal Dougherty of Philadelphia
officiating. Bishop McCort will
celebrate the Solemn Pontifical
Mass. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jos
eph M. Corrigan, D.D., LL.D., of
Philadelphia, will preach the ser
mon.
The Altoona edifice is one of
the major Cathedral projects of
the country. A million dollars has
been spent on the building to
date.

Benedictine, Age 92,
Sixty Years a Priest
London, Eng.— One o f the pio
neers o f the restoration o f Buckfast
abbey, the Rev. Edward Boussard,
O.S.B., age 92, celebrated the dia
mond jubilee of his ordination re
cently. The Holy Father cabled a
special blessing to the jubilarian.
VALUABLE PAINTINGS ARE
SLASHED WITH KNIFE
Brussels.— Four of the oldest and
most valuable paintings on the walls
o f Tournai Cathedral, the “ Judgment
of Solomon,” by Pourbus the Eldei^
“ Adoration o f the Wise Men,” by\
Phillipe de Champagne; “ The Blind \
Man,” by L. Gallait, and the “ Climb
ing to Calvqry,” by Lucas Franchois,
were slashed with a knife recently.
The Cathedral, which is well known
to British tourists, was open for a
service at the time, and, as it is dark
and gloomy, the slashing could have
been done without notice being at
tracted.

MAN, 80, CLIMBS 10,894
FEET TO HEAR MASS
Paris.— An 80-year-old mountain
eer, Dr. Dupin o f Tarbes, was one
o f a congregation of sixty-eight who
assisted at Mass 10,894 feet above
sea level on the summit o f M t Perdu,
in the Pyrenees.
Mass was cele
brated on an altar of ice and stones
by Abbe Pragnere o f PierrefitteNestalas, High Mass was celebrated
on Mt. 'Vignemale, 10,718 feet high,
CONFESSOR OF SERVANT
last August, with deacon, subdeacon,
OF GOD PASSES AW AY incense and acolyte, and a choir of
twenty young men belonging to a fa
mous Paris choir. On this occasion,
(Continued From Page 1)
the party slept overnight at a shelter MEXICO BARS MINISTERS’
Paul, which, by a remarkable coin 8,612 feet up.
ENTRY EVEN AS TOURISTS
cidence, was also the centenary of
Mexico City.— The interior de
the Apparition of Our Blessed Lady INDIAN VICE PRESIDENT
partment Aug. 14 issued instructions
to the Venerable Catherine Laboure,
OF ST. XAVIER’ S UNION to immigration officers to refuse ad
the decree upon the heroicity of the
London.— P. C. Lobo, district ses mission to Mexico of ministers of
virtues of this distinguished Sister of sions judge at Mangalore, S. India, any religious denomination who did
Charity was read in the presence of recently was elected as vice president not have specific authorization from
the Pope, surrounded by the eccle of St. Xavier’s union. He was the the department to enter. Entry of
siastical and lay members o f the Pon first Indian ever to be elected to the ministers even in the category of
tifical Court. There was a large at office.
tourists was prohibited and border
tendance of the double family of St.
agents were told to wire the interior
Vincent— priests and sisters.
department for instructions in case
BLIND FRANCISCAN MARKS
The decree sketched rapidly the
50 YEARS IN PRIESTHOOD of doubt.
events of her life— her birth, up
The Rev. Dominic Reuter, blind
bringing and religious jrofession. Franciscan, former general of the DESTITUTE CATHOLICS OF
MARY TOLD SAINT TO
The characteristics of her remarkable Order o f Minor Conventuals, recently
LONDON NOW HAVE HOME
London.— A home to care for
JOIN SERVITE ORDER sanctity were humility and simplicity. observed his golden jubilee of ordin
The decree drew out an interesting ation at Assumption church, Syra homeless and destitute Catholics has
comparison between her and the cuse, N. Y. By virtue of an indult, been leased with an option to pur
(Continued From Page 3)
Blessed Bernadette of Lourdes. Both granted by His Holiness, Pope Pius chase by The Fund, an organization
fore two years, he had crushed the were o f the same social scale. Both XI, Father Dominic said a votive devoted to such work. The home is
Albigensian heretics, and forced them were chosen by God as the Apostles Mass in honor o f the Blessed Virgin. at Netting Hill.
by stringent penalties to respect the of the Immaculate Conception— the
Catholic faith. Amidst the cares of one by means of the “ Miraculous
government, he daily recited the Di Medal,” in preparation for the proc
vine Office and heard two Masses, and lamation o f the dogma in 1854; the
the most glorious churches in F r p e e other, some years later, to spread
are still monuments of his piety. the glory of that humble Virgin who
When his courtiers remonstrated with had been declared Immaculate by the
Louis for his law that blasphemers Supreme Magisterum of the Church.
should be branded on the lips, he
The decree also recounted a few
replied, “ I would willingly have my o f the countless prodigies wrought
own lips branded to root out blas by means o f the medal.
phemy from my kingdom.”
The
At its termination, the first as
fearless protector of the weak and sistant general o f the Vincentian Fa
the oppressed, he was chosen to ar thers (Congregation of the Mission)
4
bitrate in all the great feuds of his read an address o f homage and grati
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peror, between Henry III and the
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